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Local task force attempts to counsel domestic violence victims
School of Home Economics, is co- .want to arrange to get them into a safe—coordinator.. home," she said. Often, the callers do

".;::-':, It crosses social class lines. Its victims The three main objectives of the or- notwantthepoliceinvolved,sheadded.~

.'.Include the very rich and very poor. It is ganization, Aray said, are: togetinforma- Many times, women who call are not
'~pe largest single category of crime in the tion out into the community about the - in immediate danger, but have been bat-
.','. nited States where olice officers are tered before and want to know who theyextent of domestic violence in this area,

to set up "safe homes" where battered
women can go; and to provide counsel-
ing for victims.

A long —range goal is to provide a

p
'.",killed in the line of duty.

The crime is domestic violence. The
lQctims are women who are brutalized in

.-:;their homes, often repeatedly. How

can call if they need help, Araji said.
Araji said she knew of about eight

calls, two from as far away as Orofino
and Lapwai, within the last three

P P
there was "more receptive" to anti-draft views than at
the U of I.

Members felt encouraged by the anti-draft demonst-
rations held at California campuses earlier this'week.
One man was critical of the press for its coverage of the
draft opposition effort. "The media is stifling the anti-
draft movement," he said.

"There are a phenomenal amount of people out
there opposed to this," he added. Sentiments were
echoed that the media is greatly exaggerating the viol-
ent confrontations that have occurred between pro and
anti-draft demonstrators.

SAD will continue its petition effort and plans have
been made for a petition table to be set up outside the
Wallace Complex cafeteria next week. The table cur-
rently located at the SUB will remain as well.

It was also revealed a panel discussion about the draft
issue, featuring Keifh Hunt of SAD, U of I Military
Science Dept. Head William H. Overholser, and Betsy
Enochs of the National Organization for Women
{NOW) will be taped next week by KUID-TV. Mindy
Cameron, managing editor of the Lewiston Morning

Photo by Mark Johann. Tribune, will serve as moderator of the discussion.
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view from down under the KIVA.

-::;:kften it occurs, no one knows for certain. permanent shelter to serve the Palouse months. Alayne Hannaord, director of
anytimeswomenarehesitanttoreport area, Araji said. The group also works the U of I Women's Center, said she
eir husbands to the police, and they with area lawenforcement officers, pro- receivesanadditionalthreetofourcallsa

„'(ion't know what else to do. 'iding training on dealirig with domestic 'onth. "Very often, it will be someone
'.>," That is where the Domestic Violence violence, she said. calling who says, 'I have a friend who is
,'-Task Force comes in. Begun last year, Alternatives to Violence currently is battered, what can I do?" she said.

.:-:%he Moscow —Pullman based organiza- handicapped by the lack of a permanent "Mainly what we do is listen," Araji
-'.=;."tion merged this fall with the Sexual As- office and phone number, Araji said. said. Then,ifthewomanwantstogetout
';sault Task Force to form a group known "Right now what we'e looking for is a of the home, they make suggestions and
.as "Alternatives to Violence." Coor- place to establish the task force," she refer her to the appropriate agencies in

'!dinator of the program is Anna Kuhl., said. Thepolicecanalsorefercallers,she. town that can help them, she said.
',«head of the Washington Domestic Viol- said. Another long —range goal is to be able
'.„,ence Research Bank and a doctoral can- If a victim of domestic violence calls, to refer both the victim and th'e assailant

,didate at Washington State University. Araji said, the first thing is to find out if to skilled counselors, Araji said. Through
:-,;"Sharon Araji, a teacher in the U of I they feel safe in the home. "If not, we (continued on page 2)
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Thursday, February 28 is the tentative date set for an SAD is working to involve students from Washington bacher before he left on his trip to Washington, D.C.

~; »fi-draft registration protest march to be sponsored by State University and from area high schools. Several that asked Fehrenbacher to not consider his own views
Students Against the Draft (SAD) members of an anti-draft group that is forming at WSU as being representative of the entire student body.

were present at Thursday night's meeting in the SUB. The plan discussed last night will have the rally form

f k't the UCC where Thomas will address the subject of; U» ersity Classroom Center and then move across The group will also explore the possibility of asking
'campus and through downtown to 'the Post Office. Bella Abzug, for'mer member of the U.S. Congress and
:i Here anti-draft letters addressed to congressmen and a women's rights advocate, to speak during the course

''.'; President Jimmy Carter will be deposited. the demonstration. Abzug is ~ch~d~led to be in Mos
cow on the 27th of February as a speaker of the ASUI move to an conc u e at e Pos o ce w ere e

Various speakers will give presentations at stops letters of opposition are to be mailed.
.q along the route. Speakers who have agreed to speak Keith West, moderator of last night's meeting, said

I'",'uring the rally are Stan Thomasof the Campus Christ- Several members of the group were critical of ASUI ending the march at the post office was a "symbolic
m Calvert a U of I math professo~; and President Scott Fehrenbacher for his allegedly p

;:: Nicholas Gier.of the U of I Philosophy Department. stance. It was mentioned a letter was sent to Fehren- re@'ster." It was pointed out that the Moscow office of
Senator Frank Church is also located in the post office
building,

The fledgling anti-draft movement at WSU was also

!
spotlighted at the meeting. A WSU student said about
'600 signatures were collected at registration for WSU's
spring semester.

,L". A group at WSU is planning its first meeting next
week. Close cooperation between the organizations on
the two campuses is hoped for. One WSU student
ex ressed an o inion that the student government



The U of I will be hosting the
William R Borah Symposium
Apg 1.an~. The theme this
year @vill be "Religion and
World Conflict", and will fea-
ture seveml world renowned
speakers.

Mortimer Adler will speak on
"World, Community and Cul-
tural Pluralism". on April l.
Adler ih the editor of Great
Books of the Western World as
well as longtime chairman ofthe
board in charge of'Encyc-
lopedia Britannia.'n

April 2 there will be two
speakers. Hamid Algar, profes-
sor of near east studies at the
University of Californi, Ber-

keley.. According to Marvin
Hennberg, assistant professor
of philosophy here at the U of I,
Algar is one of the few scholars
to have recognized the impor-
tance of the Ayatollah Kho-
meini even before the Iran
Crisis.

Joseph Sisco, the chancellor
of 'merica'n University in
Washington, D.C. will also
speak on April 2. He is probably
best known for being the Under
Secretary of State during the
Nixon and Ford Administra-
tions. Sisco was also Kissinger's
prime aid during the Arablsmeli
conflict

SUB Films presents

KENTUCKY FRIED
MOVIE i,'R,'i

Tonight
4:30,7&9

Borah Theatre/SUB
Admission: $1.25

2 Friday, Feb. 15, 1S80

'Religion and World
Conflict'orah

Symposium theme

(continued from page 1)
counseling, the couple can find
out why violencs is taking place
in the family and how to stop it,
she said.

Sometimes it can be hard to
under'stand why battered

1

House snockers drinking age bill
increased, but this claim was also challenged. An attempt to raise Idaho's legal drinking

Wesche said the proposal was endorsed by .age to 21 was defeated Monday by the House
the Idaho Sheriffs Association, the Idaho Judidary Committee by a 6-4 vote.
Chiefs of Police Association, plus several Rep. Percival Wesche, R-Nampa, sponsor
church groups. of the unsuccessful proposal, said "the best

Rep. Wendy Ungricht, R-Boise, said the statisticswe'reabletoobtain" showdrinkingin
minimum drinking age has been raised in sev- Idaho's 19-20 age group has ballooned 600
eml states since the wave of redudng the age percent since the law was changed eight years

swept the country seveml years ago. ago.
Ungricht and Wesche said the 21 limit needs The Idaho Legislature reduced the legal age

to be re-established because peer pressure on . to 19 from 20 for beer and to 19 from 21 for

people 19and 20 is too great to justify the use other forms of alcoholic beverages during the

of alcohol. 1972 legislative session.
A provision of the proposed bill that would Percival's contention was challenged by

allow people under 21 to serve alcohol while Rep. Patrida McDermott, D-Pocatello, who
not being able to consume it was termed in- said state Law Enforcement Department oI-
adeguate by McDermott. dais told her there is no evidence to indicate

"Ihis,would create a law enforcement the use of alcohol among 19and 20 year-olds
nightmare," she said. "These people would has increased since 1972.
have to possess. it in order to serve it" 'cDermott also argued that the drinking

She said the law likely would take away the age should compare to the ages for voting,
jobs of many college-age tavern workers. marriage and-adult criminal prosecution. Bar-

Rep. Louis Horvath, D-Pinehurst, said rais- bara Gwartney, speaking for the Idaho Innk-

ing the age would drive some young people to eepers Assodation, also disputed Wesche's
"pot," since under the proposed bill both figures. "Iwonderwhereallthesestatisticsare
smoking marijuana and drinking would be il- coming from," she said.
legal. Keith Stein of Stein Distiibuting, Boise, said

He also suggested that outlawing drinldng he had tried to obtain statistics on what effect
for 19 and 20 year-olds would expand the the1972changehadonuseofalcoholamong
number of underage drinkers who "dump it the young people, but he couldn't find any
down and consume it in a hurry" to avoid Wesche said figures from other states sho'w

punishment. traffic acddents among the 19-20 group has

women stay in their homes, violence problem," she said.
Araji said. But there are a Economic necessity can be

number of reasons why this another reason. "Survival «r
happens. "The marital relation- her and her children," Ara)j

ship may be very good, outside said.
of the violence. The spouses "We try to show women ~j

seem to really love one another, tematives to staying in a viojeni
but cannot seem to solve the situation," she said.
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vert.
"As professors we will have a

different impact on the issue
than the students because the
government questions the stu-
dents'otives because the stu-
dents are the ones that will be
drafted," he said.

Currently the organization is
writing letters to congressmen
and President Carter in an at-
tempt to persuade them against
draft registration.

Right'now we are opposing
draft registration, but we will

oppose draft legislation, too, it if
gets to that stage, Calvert said.

"I oppose the draft because
the government is using. the
draft as an attempt to make a
military response to a non-
militarry problem —the oil
problem in the Mideast," he
added.

According to Calvert, the
problem is an energy problem
which can't be solved militarily.

The controversy concerning
'.::,the reinstatement of the draft
-'has been widespread and stu-
;;dents and professors alike are
.4forming organizations to op-

-."4pose the proposed registration
-;,for the draft.

The Professors Against the
."Draft or anization was formedg
i'two weeks ago by Jim Calvert of
;:the math department.

"I started the organization
';because quite a few faculty

-'I members oppose the draft, and
as professors we really didn't fit

',into the Students Against the
'-Draft organization." said Cal-

'., Honorary offers
".'ellowships

Graduating seniors who are
'; members of Phi Kappa Phi and'ho were initiated by the U of I

, 'i'hapter are eligible to apply for
"l a $3,000 qraduate fellowship.

Application forms are available
from Chapter Secretary George

: A. Williams, Mines 211, and
" from William H. Snyder, Honor

.'! Society President at Art and Ar-
.'hitecture 206.

Submittal of applications
;: must be made in time for local
; chapter committee review and

.'; receipt by the national office on
~ or before March, 1, 1980.

Phi Kappa Phi is an academic
honorary open to students from

: all colleges.
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"ro'essors orclanize
by Roger Route Instead of reinstating the draft,

Calvert feels the government
should look for alternative
energy sources.

Another major reason for
Calvert's opposition to the draft
is his belief that if the United
States goes to war it will be with
the Russians and that such a
war couldn't be solved because
neither side would admit defeat
without using its nuclear
weapons.

"If the American public al-
lows the government to imple-

ment the draft without opposi-
tion, we are encouraging the
government to seek a military
solution," Calvert said.

"What we desperately need
from our government is leader-
ship in developing a new lifes-
tyle, which does not presume
that the world's resources are
here to support the American
way of life 'aid Calvert.

Calvert wouldn't reveal the
number of members of the or-.
ganization but said it had quite a
bit of support from the faculty.

According to Calvert, the
Professors Against the Draft
won't have that great an impact
alone, but if other organizations
are formed the overa I effort wI
have some impact.
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*SKI CLOTHES
-=' Ski Fashion Parkas, Bibs, & Pants 30% OFF

~ Ski Hats ........................................20% OFF~
no~ Sweaters, Grandoe Gloves, Turtlenecks..... 30% OFF

Friday, Feb. 15, 1S80 3
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. ROSALIE SORRELS
in concert

I',

SAT. FEBRUARY 16, 8 PM

at the Unfversity of Idaho SUB Ballroom

WIIL 0pec4ll aeeN

MATTHEW CAIN

~ '10'.I

TICKETS:

~ ALL ROSSIGNOLS Including sT. strato. s-M. EM. cM ...
~ ALL OLINS, K-2, HEXCEL, DYNASTARS ....,..
~ DYNASTAR COMPACT Reg. 135.00 ...
~ DYNASTAR FREESTYLE Reg. 160.00 ..............
6 BOOTS
n ALL HANSON, NORDICA, SCOTT BOOTS
~ ALL GARMONT BOOTS
~ GARMONT ULTRALITE Reg. 165.00

4 BINDINGS
~ SALOMON 626
~SALOMON 222 & TYROLIAS...,...
~ ALL LOOKS & SPADEMAN

' ~ DOWNHILL POLES

,...,...........30% OFF.
...,.....,,.....20'7o OFF
,,SA VE I/3 NOW $89.95

SAVE 30% NOW $112.00

......25'7o OFF

...40-50% OFF

...NOW $82.50

.....20% OFF
NOW $44 95.....30'/0 OFF.....257o OFF

*DOWNHILL SKI SPECIALS
20-50% OFF!!

6 SKIS

62.so
a advance

01 *CROSS-COUNTRY SKI SPECIALS
S3.00
4tar ol concect

~ ROSSTI NOI, TOURING AR & CARIBOU
~ALL TRAK & FISCHER, ASNES, BONNA...,

..30'7o OFF
20% OFF

0

Available at:
U ot I SUB
Choice ~tr Stntt,

Moecoy'UB,

Pnllman

„I,

,;t-'"'; ~.t'+q
'>'40 F

c,e~

A KUOI-FM
RESENTATION

'0 I eo114eeey hew KZUU-FM

~ALL BOOTS, BINDINGS & POLES .. ..20<0 OFF

WESTERN 410 vv

N 115 Grand, Pullman ~ 334-1105

MOUNTAIN SPORTS OPEN: Mo"dev-setevdev Ieem-5:3000
Isale items limited to stock on hand I

g Iyk'e
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Silence is golden
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Editor,
. l On Jan.
';Qpunceme
; Inan Steve
-'Idacy tp oj
"';U.S. Senat

'happy birthday su san b.
diane sexton~

Several women who were excluded h'om t ''- p,m«jca's
London convenhon decided to organize their

tipns unan
own convenhon at which the Declaration of Sen

edified

by

hi
t ment was adopted. The Declaration, which was

''pacjficahpr

"The sPeedy success of our cause dePends 'overseas; c
uPon the zealous and unt jrjng efforts of both m "

[ ";phjjpspphy
and women, for the overthrow of the monopoly
of the PulPft, and for the securing to woma«ri '.''free wpr'j(
equal participation with men in the various ttodes
professions, and commerce.". ;-'prosperity.

When women felt discriminated against in th<
anti-slavery struggle, they tumed their attentipii
to the need of equal treatment. But the strugg
was overshadowed by the beginning of the Civil t"vipus as i
War, and it wasn't until the war's end in 1871that
the cause was reborn. as,ertain t

During'the years before Mforld War I, womeii I;,., the cpmm
continued to work for equality. One of the best i-''-3 five jntellj
examples was the suffragette parades through:::.'.'within the
M1ashington, D.C. Some of the suffragettes w«e
jailed and had to suffer forced feeding as a result '-"', rpgatesco
of hunger strikes while they were imprisoned ';;, unaccpun

Suff ge f~ed to become a re~4 dunng her
"--j thrpughoi

lifetime, but her dream of equal rights for all Per t-.< aiid are ct
sons remains just that —a dream. After 132

[';;.". jng, desta
years of struggle, women are still not equal »d j;.:» in Centrz
they will not be equal until it is guaranteed by the

[: 'sja and i
Constitution. Thirty-five states have ratified the '","; the Spvje
ERA. Approval by three more states is neede" t "i tp bnngmake the amendment a reality.

Perhaps by Anthony's next birthday the follow '-'= earth. H
ing poem will be a historic memory and we ca" — '. statemen
truly say, "Happy Birthday, Susan B."
So whfleldo notptoy foranybody orany partytp, brought i

commit outrages I-:~ greater ii
Stjlf I do pray and that eamestfy and constant4'„'ore pe

for some terrjfjcshock, - jj other ec
To stagle the women of this natfon into se1f re- I:~ believes

spect, uihjch wf11 compel them to see ',I pur cour
The abJect degradatfon of thefr present pos@«'""; instrum
Which wi11 make them proclafm their allegiance <p: 'hrough

women ffrst; ':, ecpnpmi
Nhfch will enable them to see that man can Ti<,", power c

more feel, speak or act for woman thari l:I maximu
could the old slave holder for hjs s1ave I;,l least an

The fact fs, women are in chains I;: ence, re
Arid their servitude fs a11 the more debasing be-;,: lives pf z

cause they do not realize jt, "'ng law0 to compel them to see and fee1. ~t, Steve bi
Aend to give them the coutoge and conscience ta 'annot l

speak and act forAejr own peedorri, ~',;:;-„currenc
Though thdjtIpce the ycertt,and confempt of +11, 'i

smptheI
the e;lfor.@Pip'gjf(:,:,::- .. '.; ..+ "I

WhI
ketof w

.: ..':„...'Sjbtsan-B. Anthony -:—
f d,

,,:.$870

Jimmy Carter did the right thing Wednesday in refusing to discuss
with newsmen the state of negotiations with Iran concerning the
possible release of the American hostages, now in their'103rd day of
captivity.

e the news media has evety right to ask the President about
the status of negotiations, Carter, on the other hand, has every right
to refuse comment His silence makes sense.

The Iranian dilemma is quickly becoming a political issue, espe-
dally in the Kennedy campaign camp. Kennedy realizes Carter
gained hjs new —found popularity because of the crisis, so he'
attacking his credibility via ban.

Iran has just elected a new president and the hierarchy of power in

Iran, exactly who's in charge, is slowly beginning to unfold. The
negotiations, to say the least, must be delicate.

What the situation doesn't need right now is biased distortion of
. the fads by-newspapers and television stations sympathetic to the
Kennedy cause and vodferous in their opposition to Carter.

Some things are better left up to the pre —supposed mandated
wisdom of our elected offidals.

The concern in this matter is not the re—election or popularity of
Jimmy Carter, but the safe return of 50 American hostages.

Kennedy has been taunting Carter recently to "come out of the
White House and campaign" and no doubt he will attack Carter on
this issue too.

If Kennedy keeps his mouth shut on this matter he'l gain some
partides of respect from me. If he doesn', it will only further confirm
my suspidons that "political ammunition" is more important to him
than the United States foreiqn policy and possible world stability.

Kennedy describes Carter s foreign policy as "crumbling down
all—around the President" If that's true, then Kennedy should show
good judgment and constraint by not festering the wound and giving
Carter the chance to reassess the aijedged injury to hjs designs for "Monday we celebrate the birthdays of Pres-

idents George Washington and Abraham Lin-
coln. But it is also appropriate to honor the
woman who contributed as much to the de-

ParrOt VOmit and pjg farmS Todayisthe160thbirthdayofSusanB,Authu'uy'.
After the Civil War, Congress passed the Fif-

Things must be pretty slow in Lewiston. teenth Amendment, which gave freed, black
A local businesman, Dave Cloke, dedded recently to paint an males the right to vote. But females, black or

annex to his store a "curious" orange to help improve the aesthetics white, were not given the same privilege. M1omen
of the downtowri area (goodness knows it could use some help). of the United States, who had devoted their ef-

His dedsion drew immediate critidsm from Lewjston Morning forts to preserving the Union during the War,
Tribune editorial page editor Bill Hajj, who called the color "parrot realized they were not to be rewarded for their
vomit" in an editorial and ran a caption entitled "Like living next to a labors.
pig farm." Anthony, with the help of others, initiated an

Now, Lewiston Community Development Director, Brian Chase, amendment that would provide suffrage to all
has ordered the small Mr. Fixit signs that Cloke attached to the newly citizens of the U.S. The amendment was intro-
painted building removed, dting violation of the city sign ordinance. duced into Congress in 1878, but failed to pass. It

It must have really been a slow morning when I"all sat down at his was introduced eveiy year until it was ratified in
typewriter in an attempt to "wake his readers up." 'perhaps as slow a 1920.
morning as this one is). In 1872, Anthony tested her nonexistent right

Idon'tp rtjcd~ythhkMr. Hall's~mentof Cloke'schoiceof t vote. She weed into the polling place in
colors is bad. After all, it's a matter of persona'udgement. I wonder Rochester, New York, cast her ballot for presi-
though, when he had the opportunity to actually .:ompare the new dent, and was soon arrested for vohng illegally. If
.paint with parrot vomit I conjured up visions of fc 'ce feeding some convicted she could have re'ceived a fine of up to

! poor unsuspecting parrot a hideous elixir in an attempt to make him $500 or three years imprisonment.
throwupandthentakingitdowntoCloke'sbuildingsothecompari- The judge, however, would not imprison An-
son can be made. thony, but ordered her to pay a fine of$100eius

-Hali'scaptjonisparhcularjymjsjeadjng. Pjgfarmsoftentimeslook prosecuting expenses. Anthony responded,
nice,itsthesmellthatconstantlyremindsyouofwhatyourlivingnext "May it please yow honor, I shall never pay a
to. dollar. of your unjust penalty.". She. wanted to

Cloke has had a number of supporters since the infamous editorial receive a prison sentence so she could take the
and I'd like to add one more to the list. case to the Supreme Court.

I think the Tribune should run a full —color expose on Bill Hail's But the judge replied, "Madam, the Court will
choice of colors for his personal enterprises. What color car does he not order you committed until the fine js paid."
drive? Is the interior of his house color coordinated in an acceptable He did not want to make her a martyr.
manner with guidelines]ajd down in House Beautfful? And what Although Anthony never was martyred, she
about his dothes? Ido hope they refiect the latest fashions and colors died in 1906 with her main objective unfuifiiied-
avajjable to such a reknowned connoisseur of colors. —the attainment of constitutional and social

Now it appears that Mr. Cloke is going to paint his main building equahty for women.
the same color and attach the same Mr. Fixit signs. More power to Immediately following the passage of the suf-
you, Mr. Cloke. frage amendment, the first Equal Rights Amend-

Your audadous paint job may not agree with Mr. Hall, but he's ment was introduced to Congress in 1923. The
only a journalist. Need I say more. amendment finally passed Congress on March

22, 1972, nearly 50 years. after its introduction.
Today the E a 23-word amendment, re-

mains unratjfied. But the caII for equal rights is
Pubjjshed twice we'eldy, Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the academic

dee I rooted in American
, The women's rights movement received its

Idaho. Our oNces are located in the basement of the Student Union Bujjd-
r, a e en niversity o

tncj, 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow, Idahe. Editorial opinions expressed. are't~ of the writer; and ado not necemuijy.represent the vjewsof the ASUI,
,,;th, .!of4 or.it 4k 4A;,I'~t'.~NH f mof ch~ to~dent on ..

Wemehhon'4 Mndon 4 f~, ja w~ women
were..'tarot allowed to 'g. They;wuere de-

- -~'~g id t'~~.-.gmm843 (oem-aSSmrej-.';6: -- "'"".'~- '""g'
A,;e
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Symms and commies
economic system was the direct result of
maximizing human liberty and unleash-
ing the creative talents of the individual
citizen.

Steve Symms is a man of high integ-
rity. He votes in Washington, D.C. ex-
actly as he talks in Idaho. He is a man of
unquestionable character and his loyalty
to the United States is above reproach.

I would urge all Americans to exercise
a privilege that is an integral part of our
precious freedom, one that only a few
non —communist countries on earth still
have. Go to the polls in November, par-
ticipate in our Democaracy and exercise
your right.

Greg Conradi

Editor,
=.'«I On Jan. 16, 1980, a very special an-
:;4ouncement was made by Congr'ss--
, Inan Steve Symms declaring his candi-

-'-"dacy to oppose Frank Church for the
'::U.S.Senate. Frank Church was a major
";'contributor to the emasculation of-
".America's vital intelligence organiza-

'tions, unarming of the U.S. Tnilitaiy (ver-
-'ified by his voting record), weakness and
'pacification in foreign policy, and the
:.''erosion of the dollar domestically and
;overseas; Steve Symms offers a different

, -::philosophy and rejects as an impossibil-
. -,ity, if we are to preseive the leader of the
''tfree world, back into a position of
'-:. Strength, economic common sense and
.-: prosperity.

Steve Symms believes the Interna-
-.„'tional Communist movement is reality.

:,:ICovertly throughout the world and ob-
:".'vious as witnessed by all eyes in Af-

I.'!ghanistan. He feels it mandatory that we-"
ascertain the capability and intentions of

'I. the communists through a strong, effec-
.itive int tin
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Editor,
The leftwing, blasphemous remarks

by the three liberals printed in
Thursday's Arg, do not reflect accurately
the views of either this state or university.

That women are incapable of the
more complex tasks in this man's world
is evidenced by their almost complete
exclusion from it. Women's general in-
feriority was revealed by God to J.
Smith, and more recently to that heretic
Khomeini. The Catholic church, on or-
ders from God Himself, via the Pope,
excludes these inferior beings from
many of the more complex functions of
the church.

If women are "equal" why are there
no women astronauts ..No women
medal of honor winners ..The show was
not called Mary Welby, M.D. was it.

The ERA is an attempt by Russia,to
subvert the very fabric of our society, the
family.

More power to those protectors of our
God given freedoms, the Idaho Legisla-

Stay tuned for'more comments on the
revolution.

Dale Huntley
J.C. Dale

Alan Baldwin
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elkgence community opera g
.':.,'within the framework of the U.S. Con-
'-'>"on He knows the Soviets and sur-
I.:',.': Togates conduct completely unrestricted,
;;-:'unaccountable intel Igence operations'"

througho'ut the world and in the U.S.;
r". »LI are covertl res nsible for subvert-

er
r-
12 sr) ~ y po

)
'-I '."g destabllizing, and fomenting unrest
;:.1'In Central America, Africa, Southeast
;-'i»nd the Middle East. He also knows

Ir-', t"e Soviets are working around the clock
bnng freedom down in eve non-

d
ie

e
0

,'; ou'ountiy, and it has been a decisiye:,
"'. nstrument in preserving freedom
.'hrough maintaining private control of
i economic power and thus limiting the
';.

p wer of government. He believes in

,
1

a"'mum individual flberty with the»t amount of government interfer-
n«, regulations and control over the'"~«a free people while notjeopardiz-

'"g law and order, justice and safety.
Ste"e believes that Congress absolutely

nn«continue to rint and inflate our

Don't assume
Editor,

Student government president Scott
Fehrenbacher is going to meet with Pres-
ident Carter on Friday as part of a deleg-
ation of students from across the coun-
try. Scott is going to present his views in

favor of draft registration and even the
eventual draft as representative of the U
of I student body. He may assume that

p
; n'-I "~«cy, spend us into bankruptcy and

>
other free enterprise in a straightjac-" tofwell —meaning, but fll—conceived

d«al regulations. He knows our

communist sovereign country on
=; eaith He is not naive to Krushev's
;. Statement "We Mll bury you"

Steve Symms believes capitahsm has
«ught a higher standard of living to a

::.',; g eater number of people, and offered
"-.-,'mo re people as chance,of life than any, I

|i «"er economic system in history. He,::
-'- believes free enterprise is the lifeblood-of.

most U of I students support registration,
but as our representative he should be a
little more responsible and try to find out
the feelings of his constituency before
presenting his feelings to the President.

Keith West

Nhy fight it?
Editor,

Over Christmas vacation I heard a
woman named Helen Caldicott speak.
She says the Russians have enough nuc-
lear weapons to kill everyone in the U.S.
12 times, and the U.S. has enough nuc-
lear weapons to kill everyone in Russia
40 times. Why? Why should anyone
have to die at all, let alone 40 times'?
Caldicott has been to Russia. She says
the Russian People pray fervently for
peace: they remember those who died in
the last war, They mourn their losses.

The People long for peace. It is the
politicians who make these wars, but it'

you and I who must fight them. Why
should we, who live above the ground in
the open air, fight a war concocted by
politicians with bomb-shelter minds?
Once this war starts, it could mean the
end —for every living thing on Earth.
That's a shameful way to treat creations
that have taken millions of years to de-
velop. It is a shameful way to treat all the
animals who can't vote. It is a terrible
thing to do to all the people in other
countries who weren't even in on the
decision to go to war.

War is not only hell, it is ridiculous.
Why can't the people on this planet leam
to talk to each other instead of killing
each other? I know it's much harder'o
understand people than to kill them; to
hate blindly is easier than to love at all. I

wish we'd make the effort to understand;
we might be worth iti

'aris WRONG. Mthy fight it?
Nina Hoffman

Not above reproach
Editor.
Re: Hegreberg's editorial "Don't Em-
barrass Ted Bundy." I won't go into all
the nonsense of "innocent until proven
guilty," or the accepted differences.bet-
ween victimless crimes and crimes
against society. Nor will I touch the issues
of editorial discretion in the name of
good taste and quality journalism, or
your asinine comparison of Ted Bundy
to persons arrested but not convicted of
drug possession. (Is it true beer leads
directly to clubbing deaths and rape-—murder of very young girls?)

I would like to take issue, however, to

your staetment that you and those who
work at the Argonaut really understand
the purpose of the press, .

What is the purpose of the press? Cer-
tainly not to sensationalize someone
else's plight. Yet this is the impression I
received from the large headlines in the
first few pages of the Argonaut introduc-
ing stories of no relevance to anyone
except those involved. Is the purpose of
the press to provide some. headstrong
editor and staff a forum for laying down
self —righteous decrees on public moral-
ity? Nope. Call me silly, but I thought the
purpose of the press was to report relev-
ant, unbiased, fair. and necessary news,
fre'e of that condescending attitude
which seems to be inherent in the
Argonaut.

Have you noticed nobody has writen
and told you what outstanding pieces of
investigative reporting those articles
were? It should be obvious that you suc-
ceeded in upsetting a lot of people, none
of whom were even involved in the pro-
ceedings. Maybe you should Wke that
for what it is worth, and not take on that
"The Argonaut is above reproach" at-
titude that was so prevalent last semester
arid is gaining momentum already this
semester.

If you start right now and work real
hard maybe you can elevate the
Argonaut from where it is now, not taken
seriously by anyone except yourselves,
at least to a position where students
don't race to see who you screwed over .
this time. To me, that doesn't seem like
much to ask.
Sincerely,

Ross Borden

SAD not violent-
Editor,

In past issues of the Argonaut the view'"
has been expressed that:anyone against: "

the draft is unpatriotic, selfish, cowardly,"
and. most recently (February 12, Mark
Erickson) irrationally violent
:, At the last.meetingrof Students Against'
the Draft there was much discussion
about a demonstration." However; %he
plans did not,.as Erickson wrongly as-
sumes they would, include any violent
acts. To the contrary, most of the discus-
sion was aimed at methods of preventing
violence possible at such a demonstra-
tion was due to the reaction of anti-
draft opponents to the table setup in

'he

SUB by Students Against the Draft.
There was often the tendency toward
violence, but not on the part of organiza-
tion members.

Gloria Willis,
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Intramural Corner
Women's bowling ——League competition begins Tuesday.

Schedules are out, check for times listed.
Skiing ——The men's and women's ski meet is set for Saturday, Feb.

23. Make sure your team is signed up.
Co—Rec volleyball ——Entries are still being taken. Play begins

Tuesday, Feb. 26.
Sunshine Saturday Morning ——The Fun Program beigns at 10a.m.

at the ASUI Golf Course. The featured event this week is cross-—country skiing. Take the perfect winter break and rent some
skiis from the Outdoor Rentals located at the golf course. There
will be intermediate and beginner courses, both 11—2 miles long.

Dome News
The Kibbie Dome wiH dose

today at 5 p.m. in preparation
for the U of I—University of
Alaska ——Fairbanks women'
basketball game at 7:30p.m

The Dome will be closed

Saturday. The Human Race
track meet starts at 8:30 a.m.,
and the women Vandals play
host to U of A——Fairbanks at
7:30 p.m.
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GRAND OPENING
Friday, February 15th

245 SW Paradise Next to City Hall in Pullman
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.A WONDROUS ANIMATION SPECTACLE
ABLAZE WITH ADVENTURE
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For current mow'e information,
call 332-SHOW anytime.

MEN —WOMEN

Discover yourself in Alaska or Hawaii.
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purpose. Wilkins added that it may also lead toWill the United States boycott the 1980Sum- the end of the Olympic Games.mer Olympics in Moscow as President. Carter Wilkins said he thought trade embargoes andwants, or'wilt the U.S. athletes compete? other sanctions are things the United States canThe International Olympic Committee ruled do that would have any real effect on the Rus-Tuesday that the Olympics will take place in Mos- sians.
cow as originally scheduled. "Boycotting the garnes is playing politics andOlympic hopefuls at Saturday's Vandal Indoor little else," said Wilkins.track meet all said they wanted the Olympics to John Powell, the bronze medal winner in thetake place as scheduled.. discus at the 1976 Games in Montreal behind"Athletes should be given the choice," said Wilkins, has a firm stand on the issue.Dick Fosbury, inventor of the "Fosbury Flop" "If I don't make the Olympic team, I fully sup-high jump technique. "The dicision should not be port the president," said Powell.dictated by the president". Ben Plucknett the winner of the discus at theFosbury, now residing in Hailey, Idaho, said Vandal Indoor with a toss of 211—feet,the Olympics were set up without politics in-' —inches breaking the old American record oivolved but the last three Olympics have had some 205—feet held by Wilkins, said he felt the samekind of interference. way about the boycott"It's getting to be the biggest pedestal upon "I don't b'elieve in mixing politics with thewhich people can voice their opinions," said Fos- Olympics," said Plucknett. "There are much bet-bury. 'It's a big mistake to mix them.". ter ways to punish Russia instead of punishing theMac Wilkins, who won the gold medal in the athlete."

discus at the 1976Summer Olympics in Montreal Plucknett said he can understand the problemssaid he thought the boycott wouldn't affect the Russia has caused and can understand theRussian invasion of Afghanistan. president's stand."It's a counter —productive measure," said "Personally, I don't approve of the boycott atWilkins. "Idon't think there's any way an Olym- all," said Plucknett. "I have worked too long andpic boycott would be very effective about gettingthe Russiars to do an'ything." All four said politics and Oly
' 't mtxWilkins isaid the boycott would result in sacrific- and athletes shouldn't be the ones forced to suf-

ympics on
ing the work of American athletes for no real

Women cagers close home season;
The Vandal women's bas- 78—72 at Cheney. The Van- Patty O'onnor and Denfs'etballteam will play its final dais pushed to a 38—32 half- Brose pulled down 10 «ome games of the season Fri- time lead, but ended up losing bounds apiece, for the Vandalsday and Saturday against the the game despite outshooting who had 42 boards to EWUs '.:-University of and outrebounding the Eagles. 28.Alaska ——Fairbanks. Tipoff is' Human Race meet Saturday

the season, will look tp uptheir Mp« than 700 male and The meetcomeson the heels6—1 Northwest Empire League «male athletes are expected to of the Fifth Annual Vandal In-record against the Alaska compete Saturday in the door last Saturday which pro-squad, which is 10—9 overall Human Race College Indoor duced two meetrecordsandanand 3—3 in league play. track and field meet beginning American indoor discus markAlaska ——Fairbanks has at 8:30 a.m. in the Kibbie Ben Plucknett, a former Mis-beaten Seattle Pacific Univrsity Dome
. souri athlete, established a U.Stwice and split with Central Admission for the event is $2 indoor discus r'ecord of 211-7Wahsington. Idaho has beaten «r both athletes and spectators. to break the old mark of 205-1SPU and CWU once apiece this Idaho head track coach Mike set bv Mac Wilkins during theseason. Keller said this year's meet fea- 1977 Vandal Indoor. IronicallyOn .Wednesday the Vandals tures the addition of a Wilkins also bettered his Pwnsuffered their secpnd lpss pf the 3,000—meter steePlefhhase mark by throwing 205—10,

bU'easpntp Fastern Washington (without the water barrier), and that was only good enough f«a men's two —mile relay race. third place.Keller added he expects John Powell, a bronzeabout 20 colleges and track medalist at the Montrealclubs to compete in this year's Games, captured second wit" ameet. throw of 2t)8—7.
ii i

If you want to discover another part of the world.the )Army could be the place for you.
If you qualify. you can choose where you-want toserve in today's Army.
There's rugged duty and sights you may have neverseen in challenging Alaska.

There's demanding work to be done and anotherkind of beauty and climate in Hawaii.
Whichever you choose, you'l have a chance toapply a skill you'e learned. And a once in a lifetimechance to serve your country and find out moreabout yourself.

Call Army Opportunities Jfm stein
Join the people who've joined the Army

Ar i Drrrr ODDDrluh rr i RDlrlyy

Join us for a relaxing evening in our
restaurant,and lounge. We feature
nightly chef specials and an extensive
wine list.

Mon. - Thurs., 7a.m. - midnightMain at 5th Fri. 8 Sat., 7a.m. -1a.m.
lg()s('() tg'() rt g(p f 't Sunday, 7a.m. - 1 Olp.m.

215 1
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Headquarters For All
Domestic auto and tiuck parts and foreign makes
including: -Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, VW, and Volvo.

Complete Cylinder Head, And Engine Rebuilding

added. Rasmussen also said
freshman Nikki Nakano has a
minor ankle injury, and it is
questionable whether she wili
perform.

The Vandals are coming off a
dual meet Fuesday, in which
they trailed Spokane Commun-
ity College 128.6—119.25.
"We didn't do as well as we did
in Seattle, but we still managed
to raise our season —average
score, Rasmussen said. The
Vandals set a school record last
Saturday against Seattle Uni-
versity, winning the dual meet
126.4—124.7.

"Iwasn't displeased with our
performance at SCC," Ras-
mussen said. "We had a long
weekend away and,one day to
practice beforehand. I felt the
girls did all right and I was par-
ticularly pleased w6h Leanne
Gibson's performance."

Gibson, a freshman, placed
third in all —around competi-
tion with 30.9 points. She also
tied for fifth with teammate Lisa
Keithly in the beam, took
seventh in floor exercise, tied
for second in bars and tied with
Vandal Parn Gilmore at eighth
in the vault. Gibson's 7.95 in
the vault was her highest score
in that event this season.

The last home meet of the
season is in store for the U of I
gymnastics team, which plays
host to the Boise State Broncos
Saturday at 1 p.m. in the
Women's Health Education
Building.

The Vandals are ranked ninth
among Division I and II schools
in the Northwest College
Women's Sports Association
Region 9, one spot behind the
Broncos. BSU is the defending
Division II regional champion.
Idaho is also a Division II club.

"They have some injuries
and have some gymnasts out
for other reasns, so it looks like it
should be a real close competi-
tion," Vandal coach Wanda
Rasmussen said.

"Our gymnasts will be on
their home territory. They'e
familiar with the equipment and
gym, so it should help," she

II'tII IIII''I
AUTO PARTS

MACHINE SHOP
510 Wool Turd —Moscow —002.5550
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Vandals dump Montana
The Idaho men's basketball team solidified its hold on second

place in the Big Sky conference with a 51-44 win over Montana
Thursday night at Missoula.

The win is Idaho's seventh in its last eight games, leaving its record
at 7-4, 15-8 overall. The Vandals will go for their third road win in a
row tomorrow night against Montana State.

Montana opened both halves of play in a cold spell. Idaho's 27-24
halftime lead increased to 33-24 before the Grizzlies were forced to
call time-out at the 15:48 mark.

"The kids are'learning how to win," coach Don Monson said after
th«ictory. "We controlled the game from start to finish."

Don Newman led the Vandal scoring effort with 19 points, while
center Jeff Brudie was quick to end his two-game scoring slump with
11 first-half points. Ron Maben led in rebounds with eight, and
scored five field goals; Gordon Herbert had nine points and Brian
Kellerman added two

Volleyball tourney Sunday
The undefeated ASUI-—United States Volleyball As-

sociation team is playing host in
a seven —team tournament
Sunday at the Women's Health
Education Building.

The tourney starts at 9 a m
The championship game will be
played at 2 p.m. and the conso-
lation games begin after that.
The consolation championship
game starts at 5:45 p.m.

The tournament is a
double —elimination affair with
a feed —in bracket; meaning a
team can lose more than two
games and still finish as high as
second place.

No admission will be
charged. Teams competing be-
side the 2—0 ASUI squad are
from Pullman, Missoula, two
from Spokane and two'rom
Yakima,

Support Vandal Fever

Now Only

$790

You could win a great tnp to Las Vegas
by voting for Don Newman to represent the Vandals I

in the East vs. West basketball classic held

March 29th. Just visit the new Moscow Pizza H

and pick up a ballot, marking Don Newman

your choice to help represent the West in Las Ve

Add your name and address and that's it. Yo

automatically qualify for one of two trips for two t

Las Vegas offered by Pizza Hut

Don needs 400,000 votes to make
the West squad. So come on into Pizza Hut"

for your Don Newman ballot...your
possible ticket to Las Vegas... and for the best

pizza around. After all, when you come into

Pizza Hut... you'e Comin'n for goo

Names will be drawn each week, qualify

for the grand drawing for (2) trips for two to Las V

Minors or members of Pizza Hutand
agencies are ineligible. Ballots mu

in by March 1, 1980. Drawing March 5

Gymnasts host BSU Saturday

Vandal "B"Ball Shirts

I)It ) ATIILETIC

I 4 Supii.V

= u1
1429 S.Blaine, Moscow

Listen to KRPL for details.
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,, by Linda Neiford

Where else can you meet
Clark Gable, Humphry Bogart,
Jill Clayburgh, or Bo Derek in
the same room?—At the Old Post Office

, Theatre..
Tonight in Pullman, a new

moviehouse will present its first
showing; But this moviehouse is
special. 'Previously, area resi-
dents knew this classically styled

building as the Pullman Post of-
fice. Recently, Jack Clark,
former owner of the Micro
Moviehouse in Moscow, took
an interest in developing the
building as an elegant altern-
tive to contemporary trends in
theatre structures.

Clark intends to run a combi-
nation of first-run, foreign, and
classic films. In addition, your

Hughes is news
We make engineering arid scientific hLsfory year after
year. Uke 1%lb, when five Hughes4eveloped satellites

wentlnfootblt.

lf you come to work with us, we'll both make news ln
your home-town paper.

Help Hughes Alrctaff Company make news. And
electronic miracles. And history. (And no airplanes.)

Ask your placement oNce when Hughes recruiters will be
on campus.

,'HUGHES ',

JL
Creating a new world with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/P

pockets will be left with a little
extra change —he plans to
charge less than. the going rate.

As clark indicates, ."The Old
Post Office Theatre is an ex-
perience, not just a movie."
Rather than wait outside, shiver-
ing in the cold, the movie-goer
can walt in a charming lobby,
reminiscent of the 1930's, re-
plete with marble, brass, and
hardwoods. The old service
windows still line the lobby. The
concessions and ticket area are
located in the post master's of-
fice. Another specialty that
Clark will provide is his own
freshly popped popcorn (with
real butter j.

Every seven years, Walt Dis-
ney Productions re-releases its
classic animation spectacle;
Sleeping Beauty. The
moviehouse will be featuring
this film for its grand opening.
This wondrous movie will be
shown at the 2 p.m. matinees,
and 7 and 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. It will continue
throughout the week, with
showings at 7 and 9 p.m.

The Old Post Office I'heatre
is located at 245 Paradise Av-
enue, next to the Seasons Re-
staurant in Pullman,
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These three men work hard at adding the final touches to the
Old Postoffice Theatre for its Friday night grand opening

Photo by Jim Johnson.
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'-.Introductory and advanced courses, tvorjeshops, and seminars

in fhe arts, earth sciences, education, engineerintI,

the humanities, social sciences, sciences and
malhemalics.'ummer

session runs June 23 fo Autlusf f6.
All students in tjood sfandintl are invited fo''at lend.

"''-. For a course bulletin and application form; mail fhe'coupon
'elotvfo Stanford Summer Sessioti, Buildintl I, Stanford

University, Stanford, California 94305.

Lively dramas featured at U Hut-
Laurie Dawson, Le Hosking,
John Edgerton, Charlie
Shoemaker and Joe Wagner.
The plfty is directed by Kathy
Adkins, a graduate Theatre Arts
major.

I m Dreaming, but am I ..by
Pirandello is directed by Maggie
O'Donnell, a senior theatre arts
major. It is set in the elegant
1930's 'Art Deco'eriod and
involves a deceitful relationship

The U-Hut Collette Theatre
group will present two studio
one-act plays on Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 15 and 16.

Moliere's The Flying Doctor
is a blend of 'Comedy of Man-
ners'nd slaphappy 'Com-
media del'rte'. Wearing the
frivolous 'Restoration period
costumes designed by Diane
Koppang, the cast includes Paul
Browne, Daron Fredericks,

between a man and woman
Designed by Dana Kramer, a

theater arts major, the illusionts
tic set includes rear projection~
to promote the eerie atmos-
phere of the dream sequence.
The cast consists of Sheila
McDevitt, David Billingsley and
Joe Wagner.

The performances begin at 8
p.m. at Collette Theatre. Ad

mission is $1.

Final Weekend

500 I
every pair of Brittania

fashion jeans purchased
throughout this weekend.

C "il'.:C ";.cil 'll "I'IIC ll".
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: Weekends 3W'orth
5511siC Rosalie Sorrels .. country west-

,,MOSCOW MULE ... Bill em, folk ..8 P.m.
';Thompson .. folk, accoustic

-".guitar
.CAVANAUGH'S LANDING ... MICRO ...The Goodbye Girl 7
."The Boyys,. variety of easy- and 9:15p.m.

.',.'ilistening Tangerine (midnight)

HOTEL MOSCOW ...Horizon OLD POST OFFICE
"..variety, electric piano and ac- THEATRE ...Sleeping Beauty

.;,; coustic auitars (the classic) 2, 7 and 9 p.m.
I',,:.-CAPRICORN ...Loco Pony .. 'ENWORTHY ...Apocalypse,
~,:;countrv western Now 7:30 only

(', ''.SCOREBOARD LOUNGE ... NUART ...Scavenger Hunt 7
";Barb, Dean and Edair .. rock»d 9p.m.
'nd disco CORDOVA ...The Rose 7 and
'ATHSKELLERS ... Lion .. 9:15p™
,: rock n roll AUDIAN ...And Justice for All 7
: SUB Ballroom ... '(Saturday) and 9 P m

mixed messages
t~. ", FRIDAY, FEII. 15~ ~

...The Experimental Aircraft Association will hold a meeting in the Indusfrial Arts

. '-'uilding at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited to attend.

...There will be no meeting this week for tbe Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.-

...The Circle K Club will hold a dance in the SUB BaUroom from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

, .'he cost is $1.
"The LDSSA Friday Forum will be meeting at the LDS Institute at noon for

-::-'omerhade.bread and soup and guest speaker, Barbara Winder, from Salt Lake.

~.'-'; SATURDAY, FEB. 16
".The Associated Foresters will have a woodmen's team practice, and dean up

.;.', practice site at 10 a.m. All new members are encouraged to come.

I
';",„".Intramurals will be cross-country skiing at a 1'ile course at 10 a.m. at the golf

! course.
.:,:" Idaho's own Rosaite Sorrels will perform in the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEII. 19
".The Collegiate 4-H Club will be meeting to plan for the District Activities Festival,

and other activities will be discussed. There will be a sodal get-together afterwards.

Attend the first floor lounge of Cambell Hall at 7:30 p.m.

...There will be aUVorfd Hunger benefit dinner at Allino's Hoagie Shop, at 6 p.m.,

presented by St. Augustine's and the Campus Christian Center. The dinners are

$3 50, and proceeds will go to the Oxfam Hunger Relief.

" The Campus Christian Center and St. Augustine's will hold a Mardi Gras FAT at 4

p m at the Campus Christian Center. The celebration is open to all.

WEDNESDAY, FEB.
20'The

Women in Communications, Inc. will be meeting in the School of Communi-

ca"ons Reading Room at 3 p.m. to discuss the regional meeting.

I'e had my ups, I'e had my
downs
And I'e never been known to
fret

I ve got a limp fn my left leg
But there's life in the old dame
yet....

But I'm a lady in spite of hell
And there's a dance in the old
dame yet

Country music singer,

Rosalie Sorrels, will be in con-
cert Feb. 16at 8 p, m in the SUB
Ballroom.

Sorrels, a native of Boise, has
given two previous concerts in
Moscow. Noted as a singer and
a superb song writer, Sorrel's
music has strength and passion.

Accompanying herself on the
ultar, Sorrels. songs often re-
ect her past —and she's one

I

tough lady

Appearing with Sorrels will

be local country music artist,
Matthew Cain.

Tickets are available at the
SUB Info Desk, and Choice
Quality Stuff for $2.50, and $3
on the day of the concert.

The concert is sponsored. by
KUOI-FM.

Preview '80
KUOI-FM will preview the fol-
lowing albums at 10:05p.m.:

FRIDAY: "Here to observe"
Fool's Face

SATURDAY: "Compositions of
Fred Thompkins" Fred
Thompkins

SUNDAY: "End of the Ce'n-
tury" The Ramones

MONDAY: "Hot Tracks" John
Hammond

Fg -I—
i-Ji i,—,~.~ ~

~ Mattress
Includes: ~ l.incr

~ Heater
~ Drain & Fill Kit

COMPLETE! $99"
Twin or Full

Add $f0.00 for Queen Size
Add $20.00 for King Size

fill

f
(<The Sleep Center>I

Next to Sears in the Moscow Mall

Friday, Feb. 15, 1980. 9

Folk singer, Rosalie Sorreis to perfor-li-I

THE PALOUSE EMPIRE CONCERT
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ELECTION DAY
FEBRUARY 19th

POLLS OPEN NOON - 8 PM

VOTE AT HIGH SCHOOL ANNEX
Paid for by Concerned Citizens for Better Education,

Bob Tunnicliff, Chairman
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The Winter Olympics will

stop if the daytime temperature
in Lake Placid drops below
minus four fahrenheit (m;Tius
20 C), according to a consultant
to the Intent ona Olympic
Comrruttee's medical commis-
sion.

Dr. Emst Raas of Austria said
competition in skiing, biathalon,
bab and luge wiH be stopped
because of the danger to the
athletes competing in such cold
conditions.

"When temperature drops
that far, competition will stop
and a five-man commission will

meet to dedde whether a race
can go ahead or not," Raas
said.

Coid couid
stop Olympics

Rsh restoration funds come
from a 10percent excise tax on
fishing rods, reels, creels„and
alti&cial baifs. lures, and fBes.
Hunter safety funds, distributed
accorcfing to the relative popu-
lation of each state„may be
used by the state wildhfe agen-
cies for hunter education prog-
rams including construction,
aperation, and maintenance of
public target ranges At the
state's discretion„ these funds
may also be used for wildlife re-
storation.

Alaska, California and Texas
aH received $1.4miHion in fed-
eral aid for fiscal 1980.

Idaho ctsTII reer'Marf a
haff~~fsl atr.
for Ssh and ~e restorai5cn
and hunter safety programs for
fiscaI year 1989.

The funds h
for rBstnbuttjan by Sec-

retary of the Intermr Cectl An-
drusi.

These funds come fram a

setf-EA~ 11 perLeiit excise
tax an sportitltg arms and am-
nlurlffiorl, a 10 permit tax on
Itamfgttrns ard an 11 percent
fax on ardtetty equipment.

The funds may be used for
sudl protecti as the acqURiitiajrl
of IarNI sudaMe for habitat, de-
vesanent arid management of
fliabttat and research in tjLildlife
rrtanagernent

Hu ilies AiIcrM»
saIPCfl+

U of I ski club ...
Big Fish in a small pong?

aircraft when you think of Hughes twe
I Think safemfes. Think the rrsf wolidng

faser. Thfrtk fhe Norwcrg-fo Tujtkey efecfrortfc ai
defettse system for NATO.

Think yau'd tike fo folk wriit the etfecfrortics leader?
Vie"d flee fo fafk with you before graduation. Ask your
pfacernertf ofrjce for dates the Hughes recruiters w8

be frtfe&4ewfjng on cant@vs.

The U of I men's ski team will find out this
weekend if it's a big fish in a small pond or
whether it's competitive on a regional level

The Uandal club is at Mount Bachelor near
Bend, Ore. competing with 23 teams from Idaho,
Oregon, Washington and northern California.

The dub left Wednesday afternoon. The entire
men's slalom, giant slalom, and crass-country
squad wiH enter compebfton at Mt. Bachelor.

Tracy Shunt from the U of I women's conting-
ent is also at Mt Bachelor. Stuart has been lead-
ing Idaho women this season in alpine competi-
tion.

The U of I has won each of the three prelimi-
nary races held between schools of the Inland
Empire Division of the Northwest Ski Conference

of which the U of I is a member.
Last weekend Idaho was first in a Gonzaga-

hosted meet at Mount Spokane. The weekend
before Idaho won its own meet at Lookout Pass
and was first at Schweitzer two weeks before that
at a Washington State Untverstty meet.

Tuck Miller, whose uncle is competing in the
Winter Olympics at Lake Placid in the biathalon
fa combination of cross-country skiing and .22
caliber rifle shooting) was first in cross-country
competition last weekend at Mt Spokane. MiHer
has consistently placed first this year for the U of l.

Jim Slyfield finished behind Miller for second
place, a repeat from the Feb. 2-3 race at Lookout
Pass.

, HUGHfS

S If mpose«ax gi's Idaho $5OO,OOO

LENTON CALENDAR
Sponsored By

CAMPUS CHR1STIAiN ~TER &'. ST AUGIE CEsfTER
(40 days prior to EASTER)

FEBRUARY 19TH FAT TUESDAY - MARDI GRAS
4:00p.m. Campus Christian Cemer

IMARDI GRAs
Big Fish Celebration

Hors-d'oeuvres
6:00p.m. Allinos Benefit Spaghetti Feed

Food and Music - proceeds go to
OXFAAI World Hunyv Relief

8:00p.m. MARDI GRAS Dance
St. Augustine's Catholic Center

FEBRUARY ZrtTH ASH WEDNESDAY -1st d y of LV4T
NOON - FAST at Campus Christian Center
I:00p.m. Worship

- WEEKLY LEslTV4 SERVICES-
Check the calendar of your local church for

speciall services during the L~ Season
MON.8:00p m. - LENTEN Watch

PrayerService-SAC'UES.

NOON . Each Tuesday noon during LEINT an il-
Each Tuesday noon during LEls T an il-
lustrated Bible Study at the Campus
Christian Center

TFIURS. 4:45 p.m. - Thursdays during LENT: Stations of the
Cross at SAC

M, T. W, & F 5 I00 - LAP~ Evening Prayer -
SAC'ARCH30TH - PALivl SUNDAY

. APRIL 4TH iNOON - LOOD FRIDAY JOL'stT SERVICE
(Protestant/Roman Catholic) at Saint
Augustine's Cemer

APRIL 0TH - EASTER SUNDAY
'SAC . Saint Augustine's Catholic Center

J sr~~
i(:";:--

II

LQT ~ NCAT ~ 6RE
6RE PSYCH ~ 6RE BIO

6NAT ~ OAT ~ OCAT ~ PCAT
VAT ~ MAT ~ SAT ~ TOER

NAT'L IVIED BDS
ECFIIIG ~ FLEX ~ VQE

NDB ~ NPB I ~ NLE

83srjtjits4 ~~SIN
EDVCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

For information, Please Call:
(206) 523-7617

North-South closed
for night skiing
North-South Ski Bowl will not have night skiing this weekend,according to Nancy Amundson of the Washington State Universityrecreation department
The small resort located on the Palouse Divide about SO mile>northeast of Moscow hsts skiing as "fair." There's a 10-12 inch basewtth about four to stx Inches of new snow, Amundson said

Lacko
'heresort normally has night skiing on Fridays and Saturdaysck of 'snow has forced the area to abandon its night skiing, however.

Scheduled hours of operation are 9a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday altdSunday. U of I students receive the same rates as WSU students aNorth-South. $6 for a full day and $4 for a half day.

WE DQ ALL
"OUT OF STATE" RETURNS

~~A BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

313No. Main Moscow 882-0702
N. 151 Grand Pullman 334-5808
YVEEKDAYS 9a m.r O rri. SAT 95 APPOetTMENTS AVAILABLE SLIT NOT NECESSARY

Ne have the out of state tax forms and the
training to do your out of state returns along
with fed 1040 or 1040A. Come in today-and let ussave you time, money and a big headache!
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,,1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
,-;,Apartment for rent. $95. One bed-
,::room, on campus, storage, private

;. parking, married students, no pets,
'.'-;available:March 1. Call 882-1214

, evenings.

',5. TRAILERS FOR SALE; .10x50 NASHUA, 2 bedroom, good
--":condition, pets allowed, $3400,':882-1053

ps
OP

"I:-'EN—WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPSI
American. Foreign. No experiencet,.::required. Excellent pay. Worldwide

1. ". travel. Summer job or career. SendI'; $3.00 for information. SEAFAX,t'.;-'ept. D-16, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
J ''r Washington, 98362.

a-
1d
SS

at

j",.-,-'ll interested students: High paying
'art-time jobs on campus ...you set

the hours. Write: Colieoiate Press,":,Box 556, Bellevllle, Mich., 48111~ ~

,
" now. No obligation.

.:Cooks needed for the new Pizza
I „",:; Haven at the Palouso Empire Mall.,; Cooking oxporlenc» not necessary.
, '-'bove avota wage. Will train fn
lt.': Pullman untIFMoacow tootaurant

,": '.':;7.JOBS
'Galsl Earn good money selling

Md ~,: quality cosmetics. Spare time. No
5; „'door to door. No territories. We

'e :-.. -: train. 882-0185 for appointment.

-jr. - JOBS IN ALASIOL Summer & year-
)id >,"'ound. $800-2,000 monthiyl All

-„';,'ields - parks, fisheries, teaching
and more! How, where to get jobs.

: 1980 employer listings. $3.', ALASCO, Box 2480, Goleta, Ca,
."-. 93018

Cc cIS~S eCc S
opens In March. Ideal for students
staying In Moscow for summer.
Apply at Pullman Pizza Haven.

8. FOR SALE
PAIR OF Technic 6002's 100-watt
speakers, $700new, 1 year old. Best
offer over $400. See to appreciate.
Call 862-6144.

Maxell UDC-90 cassettes $3.30
each. Other cassettes, reel-to-reel
tapes, audio supplies, and equip-
ment at 10.-40.off. Call DJ's Audio>
882-6567, evenings.

g. AUTOS
1976 Ford F-250 4x4, V4-ton V8,
4-speed, locking hubs, PS, Ranger
package ~ canopy. Must Sell.
1-285-1689 evenings.

1968 VW, excellent condition with
new engine $1,500. If interested,
contact Don Taylor at 882-3419
after 6:30.
12. WANTED
Kennedy for President volunteers.
Please cali 343-7567 or write KFP,
716 West Idaho, Boise, Idaho,
83702.

Full-time, temporary jobs as
census takers in this area are still
available, Ruby Sutton Man-
ager of the local 1980 census
oNce, said today.

"We'e counting on you if
you can work a 40-hour week
visiting households and inter-
viewing the residents," Sutton
said, adding that some evening
and Saturday work will be re-
quired.

Census takers will begin work
soon as part of the 1980Census
of Population and Housing.
They will attend a training ses-
sion for which they will be paid.
Most census takers w81 be paid a

piece rate for the number of
household interviews com-
pleted. In a few instances, pay
will be by the hour. For all
workers, pay will average $4 an
hour or more.

Census takers must be able to
follow printed instructions, do
simple arithmetic, and read
maps for which they will be
tested before hiring. They
should be able to walk a consid-
erable amount, climb stairs and
ought to have. good eyesight
and hearing. They should have
a home telephone and many
will need a car, for which
mileage will be paid when it is
used in census work.

Interested in teaching business?
Theres a strong demand for
DISTRIBUTIVE'DUCATION
TEACHERS. CONTACT John
Holup, College of Education, 212-C,
885-6556.
13. PERSONALS
To: Dan, Gary, Mark, Mike, Monty,
Steve, and Terry.

Remember the night,
Remember the fun,
Remember the basketball game

that we won,
Remember where the after-hours

party had been,
Lets get together and do it again!

Meet us —6:00 this Saturday—
Pizza Hut. DSD.
P.S. Bring Boise's leftovers l 1

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Womens Rugby Practice Tuesdays-
Thursdays 5:00p.m., Sunday 10:00
A.M., Kibbie Dome.

16. LOST 5t FOUND

Lost: German Shepard.mix spade
Female city Tag named "Bo"phone
882-6092

Lostl One pair plum colonxf glasses
with an "M"on the left lens.
882-0254.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Send

$1.00 for your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 25097G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213) 477-8226.

Free to Good Home. Black and
silver Elkhound Shepard. Good
Dog. Call Eugene, 882-6764.

.3octor Z.zivago:
:Returns

Saturday, Feb. 23
5:00&.':00at the Borah Theatre

l
in the SUB

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Census taking jobs available
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CIVIL SERVICE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
working with experts in weapon systems
technology involving in-service engineering
and integrated logistics support for
nearly 150 U.S.'Tavy ships —tactical
software, digital computer, missile
testing, launching systems, three-
dimensional search radars, etc.

GENEROUS CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS.
FLEXTIME. DELIGHTFUL SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE.
Uncrowded community. Let's talk it over.

REQUIREMENTS: BSoR MS IN ENGINEERING
(preferably electrical, electronics or
mechanical).

OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION
AT NEARBY UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
Port Hueneme is on the scenic Pacific
Coastline within a short drive to
beautiful Santa Barbara and the cultural and
educational opportunities of Los Angeles.

OUr representative will be
on your campus

February 29, 1980
Or write or call for more information

Civilian Persorinej Department {Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP NEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 93043
Call collect (805) 982-5073
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U.S, Citizenship Required

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering
Station, Port Hueneme, California

CHALLENGING CIVILIAN
VACATION WORK FOR

UNDERGRADUATE
ENGINEERING 8TUOENTS
~ Mechanical Engineering Students
~ Electrical Engineering Students
~ Industrial Engineering Students
~ Civil (StructLIral) Engineering Students
~ Architectural Engineering Students
~Chemical Engineering Students

Vacation Work Program for College Undergraduates at
Puget Sound Mayal Shipyard in Bremerton, WA. U.S.
Citizenship required.

Educational Requirements: Applicants must be participating
full time in a curriculum leading to the bachelor's degree in one
of the above engineering disciplines and must have success-
fully completed or will complete by the date of appointment the
number of academic years of study specified below:
For GS-2 $3.91per hr: Applicants must be participating full time
in an accredited college or university in a curriculum leading to
the bachelor's degree in engineering. (Freshman)
For GS-3 $4.30 per hr: Completed one full academic year (30
semester hours or 45 quarter hours) of study leading to an
appropriate major. (Sophomore)
For GS-4 $4.83 per hr: Completed two full academic years of
study leading to appropriate engineering major. (Junior)
For GS-5 $5.41 hr: Completed four full academic years'of study
leading to an appropriate bachelor's degree in engineering.
Must have included at least 36 semester hours (54 quarter
hours) in engineering courses. (Senior)

Promotion may be made to the next higher grade upon
successful completion of academic education requirement fol-
lowing appointment.

A meeting to discuss this program will be held on Wed., Feb. 20.
Contact your placement office for location and time.

If unable to make this meeting, you may call Bruce Dishman
TOLL FREE 1-800-562-5972.

or mail resume to.

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
(ATTN: Code 1 70.2SC)

Bremerton, Washington 98314
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
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12 Friday, Feb.,15, 1980 Crime check RFNARO
'1000."cash
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- Farl Brooks reported last Friday that sometime during the last

three'weeks, someone entered room 27 of the Physical Science

Building, and removed some items from a caged-in tool area.

Among the items taken were a dial indicator, valued at $35, a box of

fraction drills valued at $60, seven various colored C-clamps, valued

at $14, a frefchinist's hammer valued at $10, a four-inch square

valued at $10, a scribe valued at $5 and a punch valued at >2.

It was found that room 26 was also entered and two 3-inch Sears

drill press ulses, one valuedat$ 15, the other at $26, were taken from

that room.

Travis Trujillo, Resident Advisor for the second floor of Olesen

Hall, reported Saturday a radio-cassette player was taken from

room 224, between 3 a.m. and 10:30a.m. I he occupants of the

room went to bed with the radio on and the door locked, and when

they woke up the next morning, the radio was gone, and the door

was unlocked. There was no sign of forced entry.

Ken Segota, reported a moving vehicle accident, in the parking lot

behind the Administration Building. Segota was attempting to
go'round

an illegally parked Datsun station wagon, when his Chevy

Blazer slid into the Datsun. No damage was done to the Blazer,

however, the Datsun had $100 worth of damage.

For information leading to the ap-

prehension & arrest of person or
persons involved in assault & bat-

tery incident Dec. I2, l979'at the

intersection off»th & Iacksun St. io

Moscow. All sources of informa-
tion will be kept confidential. To
contact me write:

"REWARD"
P.O. Box S21

Troy Idaho 83871

»r

,Cat'oresters

plan
meeting

The Associated Foresters at
the U of I will be meeting Feb.
20 in room 10of the FWR build-

ing and all interested students
are invitd to attend.

The objective of the organiza-
tin is to advance professional
education and technical skill

conducive to sound forestry
concepts, policies, and practice
to its members, the university
and the community, according
to an organization release. At-

tainment. of these objectives is

sought through concerted in-

tegration of logging competition
activities, fund —raising pro-
jects, social events and profes-
sional programs.

The major fund —raising ac-
tivity is firewood cutting during
the fall. It not only gives mem-
bers actual hands —on experi-
ence with woodsmen tools but
serves as a valuable source of
income, the release said.

The Associated Foresters
havr one intracollege Woods-
meff» competition in the fall, but
the majority of the logging
competitions are in March and
April. Logging events consist of
birling, pole climbing, ax throw,
cross —cut sawing, and a variety
of other events.

Each month
professional'rograms

are offered to
broaden the scope of the fores-
try curriculum and are usually
presented by speakers from
outside the College of Forestry.

The Associated Foresters are
affiliated with the Society of
American Foresters.
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.BE A MARIST PRiEST OR BROTHER
FOR INFOR»!IJ»TION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 pine Street

San Francisco, CA 9410S
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Think of a ship as a corpora-
tion, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer 'gets to share in
running the

show.'ou

become part of the
management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 weeks of
leadership training at Officer
Candidate School.

Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost
immediately.

Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its officers—

everything from nuclear'ro- l

pulsion to systems analysis, I

oceanography to inventory I

management. In graduate I

school, this training would
cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.

Ask your Navy representa-
tive about officer opportuni-
ties, or mail this coupon for
more information. Or call
toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855 j.
There's no obligation, and
you'l learn about an excellent
way to start a career in
management. As a college
graduate you can get manage-
ment experience in any indus-
try. But you'l get it sooner-
and more of it —in the Navy.

NAVY OPPORTUNITY 8915 I

INFORMATION CENTER I
P.O. Box 2000

IPelham Manor, New York 10803

I

0 Yes, I'm interested in becoming
a Navy Officer. Please send me
more information (PG)

I
I

Name
l

Iis' Itin'F»RI!!T l ART
'

Addres. I

City State Zip

I
Ag —tCoiiege/University

I

I

l

/Graduation Date 0 Grade Point

I
bMajor/Minor I

I

I

Phone Number
ASFA CODE CN1!So

The More We Know, The More We Can Help. I

I

The Privacy Act under Title 10, Section 503.
505, and 510 states that you do not have to

l
answer the personal questions we have asked.

I

However. the more we know, the more
accurately we can deternune ypur qual»f»ca.

I
tions for our Navy Officer Program.
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